
LSAC COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES 
 (29/02/12) 
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PRESENT: 
    
Thomas Cram    (New Chairman /Old Equipments Officer) 
Jonathan Ellis    (New Vice-chair / Old Chairman) 
Eleni Price   (New Secretary) 
Louis Richardson  (New Team Captain) 
Robert Macauley  (New Records and Publicity Officer)  
Arthur Coveney   (New Equipments Officer/ Old Team Captain) 
Philippa Relf   (New Social Sec / Female Novice Rep) 
Ben Clark    (Old Secretary)  
Tapiwa Chiwaridzo  (Old Treasurer) 
 James Waterfield  (Old Vice Chair) 
Mike Furlong   (Old Records and Publicity Officer) 
 

APOLOGIES: 
 
Kimberley Taylor  (New Treasurer) 
Ben Brand   (Male Novice Rep) 
Elliot Hill   (Old Social Secretary) 
 

1) BUTC: 

a) A.C confirms that two teams are possible, but is still unsure if non-recurve styled archers are allowed to 
participate. 
 

Actions: To.C will check if barebow archers are allowed to participate.  
  A.C will send an email to the club explaining BUTC. 
  A.C will specifically ask Laura Church and Alex Hill, who may be able to  drive. 
 

b) It was agreed that the team should be picked by Wednesday 7th March. 
 

c) Since spectators are encouraged, the committee may be bringing whoever wants to come. 
 

2) B.U.T.T.S CHAMPS: 

a) Every club is limited to 15 archers per team; To.C has a list of 10 archers he wants to come; allowing 5 less 
talented archers to join. 
 

b) Tom Goodwin has asked if he can participate. To.C said due to the tight limitations (explained above), the only 
possibility of him being able to shoot if he turned up on the day and was able to replace a freed spot. 
 

 
Actions: To.C will check if his list of 10 people still want to participate in the championships . 

  

3) AMSTERDAM: 

a) J.E explained that there were 8 people attending, since a few of these people are either longbow or barebow 
archers, it could make the team quite interesting.  

b)  
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3) OUTDOORS SHOOTING: 

 
a) J.E explained that due to all the rugby matches happening on Towers Pitch, he was told that it would not be 

possible to shoot outdoors before Easter, unless the club made a trip to Merlin’s Archery Centre.  
 

4) WEBSITE HOSTING: 

 
a) M.F told the committee that James Cowie had refreshed the contract with streamline.net for another 2 year 

period; this was done without the knowledge of the committee and could complicate things when trying to 
move to R.M’s service. 
 

b) R.M explained that it was preferable to move away from the current company, because he would like to add 
various features (such as administrative accesses) to the website. 

 
c) To.C reminded everyone that the Athletic Union planned on organising a website for each AU club themselves, 

so the committee should check that this is not going ahead before continuing with these plans. 
 

5) I.M.S: 

a) J.W confirmed that the IMS matches have been booked in Victory Hall for the 25th April, and that the rest of the 

details had to be confirmed externally. 

b) Whilst on this subject, there was confusion over the planned Superstars event, which usually includes Archery 
as one of their sports. J.E explained that the first round had already been completed, so it would be unlikely for 
an archery event to happen. 

 

6) COMMITTEE CHANGEOVER: 

a) To.C explained that the AU will make the changeover official sometime before Easter, which may involve some 
of the members to go to a meeting. 

 
b) The Committee social was discussed and it was suggested that if one was to happen, it would take place after 

Easter. 
 

7) BARBECUE: 

a) The club barbecue will be on the 11th March. £4 each person attending is owed to J.W. 
 

b) The barbecue belonging to the club is in need of fixing, everyone suggested that A.C should fix it to celebrate his 
new role. (Disposable ones will probably be ordered.) 

 

8) A.O.B: 

a) B.C told Ta.C that David Langston still had claims he wanted to submit, and suggested that he should be 

reminded through an email. Any claim from BUCS should be put through the AU. 

 

b) To.C has rewritten the role descriptions for each member of the Committee (of which the new members he will 

add to the mailing list), and plans to send these over. 

 

c) To.C also plans on making a FaceBook committee page, to make organising events and reminders easier. 
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Actions: To.C will send an email to the rest of the committee about the ne w role descriptions. 
  Ta.C will send an email to the club asking people to submit claim forms they may have. 
  To.C will create a FaceBook committee page. 
  To.C will sign the new members off as competent to take sessions by Friday.  

 

9) SESSION ROTA: 

 

 
 
 

The next committee meeting will take place on Wednesday 14
th

 March at 20:00 in the Ann Packer building. 
 

 

Ben Clark 

(no longer ) LSAC Secretary ´10 – ´12 

Session Date: Taken By: Details: 

Monday 5th March Jonathan Ellis  
Tuesday 6th March Eleni Price 1st Taken Session 

Wednesday 7th March Tom Cram  
Friday 9th March Louis Richardson 1st Taken Session 

Monday 12th March Philippa Relf 1st Taken Session 
Tuesday 13th March Robert Macauley 1st Taken Session 

Wednesday 14th March Jonathan Ellis  
Friday 16th March Tom Cram BUTTS Champs Preparation 


